
RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
 

OKANOGAN COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
 

October 25, 2016 
 

  9:00 AM Commissioners’ Staff Meeting Executive Session RCW 42.30.110 (1) (d) 

10:00 AM Update Coroner – Dave Rodriguez 

11:00 AM Discussion - Closed Session –Union RCW 42.30.140 (4)(b) Rocky Jackson 

  1:30 PM Budget Work Session – Finance Committee 

  3:30 PM               Update Public Works Administration – Roadway Manager Position Discussion – Ben Rough 

  4:00 PM Update -Public Works – Engineer Thomson 

  4:45 PM Approve Consent Agenda  

The Okanogan County Board of Commissioners met in regular session on October 25, 2016, 

with, Commissioner Jim DeTro, Commissioner Ray Campbell, Commissioner Sheilah Kennedy, 

and Kathleen Descoteaux, Clerk, present. 

 

Commissioners convened at 9:00 a.m. 

 

Commissioners’ Staff Meeting 

Tanya Craig, Debi Hilts, Perry Huston, Albert Lin 

 

Member of the public, Isabelle Spohn, was also present. 

 

Ms. Craig discussed revenue of $211,227.05 collected from criminal justice billings and then 

discussed the progress of a few claims. A Fairgrounds Home Depot credit card was used 

fraudulently in California and the Sheriff’s Office has been informed. The Commissioners agreed 

that the Fairgrounds Home Depot account should be cancelled. Mr. Huston interjected that all 

accounts for the Fairgrounds should be closed or suspended until a protocol is initiated for those 

accounts. 

 

Mr. Lin updated the Commissioners about the CenturyLink case. It has been dismissed with 

prejudice. He then excused himself to return to work. 

 

Ms. Hilts discussed the annual free employee flu shots. She has been contacted by Public 

Health to determine whether the County will be offering them for free again this year. 

Commissioner Kennedy confirmed that the money usually comes out of Medical Reserve, but 

then asked if there were other places in the County to get free shots. Ms. Craig said the County 

pays $25 per shot, so it’s free to the employee, but not to the County. Commissioner Kennedy 

asked if insurance covers the shots. Ms. Craig said she believed it did. Commissioner DeTro 

said that Rite Aid offers the flu shots for free. Commissioner Campbell asked why the County is 

providing flu shots if they are covered by insurance. Mr. Huston said it has been done for so 

long that it is traditional for the County to offer them just as they used to offer inoculations of 

other types. The Commissioners discussed the staffing needs at Public Health during the span 
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of time the shots are given. The shots are offered for a very short period of time. The 

departments that most utilize the shot program are with the Sheriff’s Office and Jail. 

Commissioner Kennedy said that if law enforcement is using it, she can understand why they 

would need to use the County program for shots given their limited timeframe. Commissioner 

Kennedy asked why Public Health charges the County for the shots. It covers the wages of the 

staff. Ms. Craig offered to do some research to determine if County insurance covers the shots 

completely (including copay) and which local organizations offer the free shots and to provide 

the information to the Commissioners later in the day. 

 

Ms. Hilts then discussed LEOFF insurances (law enforcement) and gave the Commissioners a 

graph of the plan changes (attached). 

 

Ms. Hilts discussed non-bargaining employee classifications due to changes in the Fair Labor 

Standards Act (FLSA) rules (attached). She has created a pay scale that will meet the FLSA 

exempt requirements mandated by Department of Labor and suggested that the Commissioners 

put it in place. That way, when new employees are brought on, they will be receiving the wages 

that the FLSA says they should. Commissioner Kennedy said she would like to review the 

information supplied by Ms. Hilts and return to the conversation later. Ms. Hilts added the 

County’s employment law attorney has reviewed the plan and agreed that it is good. The new 

wage rates have to be implemented by the beginning of the year. Ms. Hilts said that one way to 

avoid the changes would be to remove the exempt status of those employees who are affected 

by the change. Mr. Huston suggested that those exempt employees who work so much 

overtime should be managing their overtime. Commissioner Kennedy said that those 

department heads need to be exempt in order to truly run their departments. She said that 

overtime should be managed well and further questions to determine the reasons for the 

overtime should be asked. Ms. Craig asked Ms. Hilts how much overtime would cost. The total 

is $5,000 a month. Using the exempt scale is somewhat more expensive. Mr. Huston discussed 

the need for more employees if so much overtime is required to run those departments. It would 

increase employee safety and productivity. Studies should be done to determine why so much 

overtime is happening. Commissioner Kennedy said they should take a step back and ask those 

questions. She would like the affected departments to meet with the Commissioners in order to 

get answers. Ms. Hilts will set the meetings up. They will start with Juvenile, Prosecutor’s Office 

and the Clerk’s Office. 

 

Mr. Huston discussed setting up protocols for some Fairgrounds tasks. He then recommended 

that those protocols be embedded in a County department because there is no reason to expect 

temporary Fairgrounds staff to do those necessary tasks. Once the protocols are in place, they 

will become routine tasks that are not onerous and will keep the Fairgrounds in compliance with 

mandatory testing. Commissioner Kennedy asked if the temporary staff at the Fairgrounds will 

stay on through the winter. Mr. Huston is not clear yet on the timeline. Various needed 

Fairgrounds repairs were discussed. Commissioner Kennedy discussed the possibility of 

keeping on a temporary employee beyond six months. The time limit for temporary employees 

is six months, so the personnel manual would have to be changed to keep temporary staff 

longer.  
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There is an administrative assistant position open in Planning.  

 

Commissioner Kennedy asked if the Fair premium checks had gone out. They have not, but the 

issues holding up the process are being addressed. 

 

Executive Session RCW 42.30.110 (1)(d)  

Commissioner Kennedy moved to go into executive session at 9:55 for 5 minutes with Kathleen 

Descoteaux to discuss a contract addendum. Motion was seconded, all were in favor, motion 

carried.   

 

Commissioners exited executive session at 9:59am. No decisions were made.  

 

Update Coroner  
Dave Rodriguez 
 
Mr. Rodriguez supplied the Commissioners with a list of Coroner Duties and a budget 
comparison chart with three other counties (attached). 
 
There are now two on-call people who will cover for Mr. Rodriguez when he cannot be available 
for Coroner duties. They are contracted, not County employees. The contracts were signed 
between Mr. Rodriguez and the individuals. Commissioner Kennedy asked if those contracts 
shouldn’t be run through the Commissioners’ Office for the BOCC to review and sign. Mr. 
Huston said that part-time services agreements can be signed by a department head, but Mr. 
Rodriguez said he did not have a problem running the contracts through the Commissioners’ 
Office. Commissioner DeTro suggested that the civil attorney be used to review contracts in the 
future. 
 
Mr. Rodriguez discussed the budget and, with one exception, has stayed within budget on line 
items. He projects that ~$12,000 will be rolled over into next year’s budget. Next year, there will 
be added guidelines concerning suggested autopsies on suspected drug overdoses, which will 
expand the autopsy line item in his budget. Commissioner DeTro asked if a targeted autopsy 
could be performed instead of a full autopsy. Mr. Rodriguez said that he does take three routine 
samples that can be tested, but the results take up to six weeks to be returned. Because of the 
long timeframe, there is a potential to reveal that a drug overdose was not the cause of death. 
Mr. Rodriguez also discussed Narcan, which blocks receptors in the body and forces the 
opiates to pass through the body rather than being absorbed. It is making a positive impact by 
reducing deaths by drug overdose. He also discussed various programs he’s involved with, 
including youth suicide prevention and on-call survivor assistance. 
 
Mr. Rodriguez discussed Coroner calls. Unexpected and unattended deaths are examined by 
the Coroner and most deaths are unexpected or unattended. There is a high rate of death by 
drug overdose in Okanogan County and the suicide rate is the highest in Eastern Washington.  
 
Mr. Rodriguez discussed the Coroner salary. Mr. Huston reminded the Commissioners that, in 
the past, a previous Board had determined that the Coroner position is part-time. Although the 
position has been corrected to full-time, the salary has not been corrected and that there is 
nothing legally preventing the Commissioners from adjusting the salary based on a salary 
survey. The Assessor and Auditor have a similar pay schedule to what the Coroner would have. 
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Mr. Rodriguez reminded the Commissioners that there was a previously held public meeting 
concerning the change of salary to which no one objected. Commissioner DeTro said that in 
light of the amount of work the Coroner actually does, he does not object to a higher wage. 
Commissioner Campbell agreed. Commissioner Kennedy stated that they had previously 
discussed revisiting the salary issue, to which Mr. Rodriguez replied that he was invited to this 
meeting by Mr. Huston at the Commissioners’ request and that he understood that the timing 
might be delicate due to the upcoming elections. The Commissioners said that the upcoming 
elections would not play a role in their determination. The Commissioners said they have as 
much information as they need for the budget discussion. Mr. Huston suggested scheduling a 
public hearing for an immediate change of salary or that a proposed amendment should be 
made in the budget if that is the direction the Commissioners want to go. 
 
Tanya Craig updated the Commissioners about having contacted a contractor to remove a 
massive wood pile and stump on the Fairgrounds that all needs to be ground down and 
removed because it is a hazard. The hourly rate is quite high and the job will take several hours 
to complete. Commissioner Kennedy requested that an on-site estimate be made. Ms. Craig will 
arrange for the estimate . 
 
Discussion – Executive Session – Union RCW 42.30.140 (4) (b)  

Rocky Jackson 

 

Commissioner Kennedy moved to go into closed session at 11:00am for 20 minutes with Rocky 

Jackson to discuss Union negotiations. Motion was seconded, all were in favor, motion carried. 

 

Commissioner DeTro announced at 11:20am that executive session was extended for 

another 10 minutes. 

 

Commissioner DeTro announced at 11:30am that executive session was extended for 

another 5 minutes. 

 

Commissioners exited executive session at 11:34am. No decisions were made.  

 

Motion Approve Consent Agenda 

Commissioner Kennedy moved to approve the Consent Agenda, excluding item number 2, 

Agreement – Auctioneer Services – Campbell’s Auctions. Motion was seconded, all were in 

favor, motion carried. 

 

Approve Consent Agenda 

Commissioner Kennedy moved to approve consent agenda items 1-7 except for item 2. Motion was 

seconded all were in favor motion carried.  
1. Commissioners Proceedings August 15, October 17 &18, 2016 
2. Agreement –Auctioneer Services –Campbell’s Auctions 
3. Professional Services Contract- FF16-J09 – Amy Woodyard 
4. Agreement Addendum #1 – Destination Marketing Organization Requirements-OCTC 
5. Local Agency Agreement-2017 Countywide Sign Safety Project- DOT 
6. Resolution 96-2016 Budget Transfer-Commissioners 
7. Resolution 97-2016 Budget Transfer- Superior Court 
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Motion Auctioneer Services Agreement – Campbell’s Auctions 

Commissioner Kennedy moved to approve the agreement for auctioneer services for the County 

Surplus Auction with Campbell’s Auctions. Commissioner Campbell recused himself. Motion 

was seconded. Commissioners DeTro and Kennedy were in favor. Motion carried. 

 

Motion Approve Commissioners’ Proceedings – October 24, 2016 

Commissioner Kennedy moved to approve Commissioners Proceedings for October 24, 2016. 

Motion was seconded, all were in favor, motion carried. 

 

Update Public Works Administration – Ben Rough 

Mr. Rough began by explaining the job description documents he supplied to the 

Commissioners (attached). He said that there has usually been a maintenance manager, a 

maintenance coordinator and the road crew. The manager handles policy and planning, the 

coordinator acts at the main contact that oversees the daily, less crucial issues that come up. 

The coordinator position is not shown as supervisory and lacks authority except when the 

manager is absent. However, the crews prefer a situation in which the coordinator does have 

authority and can handle issues immediately. He says that it is listed in a supervisory division by 

the Union. He recommended that a new position be created for the maintenance coordinator. 

Commissioner Kennedy asked how many of the supervisors work in cams. Mr. Rough said that 

work in CAMS is limited to time card entry and area supervisors provide all the data. He said he 

would be hard pressed to say that what we need is exactly what is in the job descriptions as 

they are printed out right now, but they can be structured differently. If a restructuring is desired, 

it will have to go through a Union review. He thinks the process should start here and then 

approach the Union officials. Commissioner Campbell said that the manager and coordinator 

have been the same person for some time. He asked Mr. Rough if the combined tasks were 

overwhelming. Mr. Rough said that it had been overwhelming at times for his employee. 

Commissioner Campbell asked why it had never been brought to the Board’s attention. Mr. 

Rough said that he had been told that it had been brought up in the past, but that was before his 

time. Commissioner DeTro said that it had been discussed between Public Works and the 

BOCC at one time, perhaps as long ago as 2010, but extenuating circumstances had taken the 

discussion off the table. Commissioner Campbell said that he wished it had been brought up 

again more recently so that it could have been addressed sooner. Commissioner DeTro said 

that the previous discussion happened at a time when there was less communication between 

Public Works and the BOCC and the issue had fallen through the cracks. Commissioner 

Kennedy asked, seeing that the manager and coordinator job descriptions are basically the 

same, since the coordinator position has not been filled, who has been doing those duties. Mr. 

Rough said that the manager had been doing most of the work with a little help from other staff 

at different times. One of the current manager’s strengths is in running reports and financial 

statistics through CAMS. Commissioner Kennedy asked why they wouldn’t hire a Tech 4 

instead of a coordinator. Mr. Rough responded that the person filling that role needs to have 

road maintenance experience. The best person for the job is an experienced road maintenance 

person. Commissioner Kennedy asked why another position needed to be created. Mr. Rough 

said that an engineering tech does not have the experience needed to fill the position. He would 

hope that a person who has already been working in road maintenance would apply for the 
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position. Commissioner Kennedy asked why the manager couldn’t coordinate with the 

supervisors in the field who have the knowledge that is needed. Commissioner DeTro said the 

position hasn’t been filled in years. He thinks that if the conversation had been had a little earlier 

than now, the County wouldn’t now be losing the current maintenance manager. Commissioner 

DeTro suggested that if they filled the manager position, an in-house employee may apply for 

the coordinator position, which is a grade 27 position. Mr. Rough said that another way to look 

at it would be as similar to an assistant manager. Mr. Rough said that the position should be 

split so that both positions may be performed at the highest level of ability. Mr. Rough will look 

to fill the manager position and work with the Commissioners to revamp the coordinator position 

description in the weeks to come. He will bring an adjusted description on November 7th or 8th.  

 

Update Public Works – Josh Thomson 

Commissioner Kennedy asked if the County is aiming toward regional planning for the roads. 

Commissioner DeTro said that they want to change at the state level to be a stand-alone RTPO. 

Commissioner Kennedy said that an OCOG member is saying that Okanogan County is aiming 

toward regional planning. Commissioner DeTro said that being a stand-along opens doors for 

funding and control. Commissioner Kennedy asked whether cities and towns could combine 

their road repairs into one bid. Mr. Thomson said they are working on a similar plan right now. 

Commissioner Kennedy was concerned that a loss of control over road planning was going to 

negatively affect the County, but that is not what is happening. 

 

Mr. Thomson said the next round of planning should look at the County roads that are currently 

unpaved and where the growth of use is projected so that better preparation can be made. 

Concerning maintenance and road conditions, graders are working and as long as they are not 

rained out, the work should be done soon. He believes all of the roads that need to be graded 

will be before winter. Public Works received a request from CCT to restrict a portion of Cache 

Creek Road to no trucks over 16,000lbs throughout the winter to avoid vehicle wrecks. 

Commissioner Kennedy said that she would not like to make any statements about anyone’s 

driving ability. Mr. Thomson said that was going to be his recommendation, too. The road will 

not be restricted. The contractor for B-3 and B-15 has already installed the temporary bridge 

and are moving along. For Moses Meadows, the weather has created a mess in the area. He 

met with the contractor. They understand the issue. If it dried out enough, they can haul 

supplies over the top of the ground, but if it doesn’t, the hauling may have to wait until spring. 

The rain took out quite a few pieces of road out where portions of the road were not compacted 

properly. The Hwy 7 Tonasket Bridge South 3R road project has hit a snag in getting the right of 

way. A PFE is being written by an outside entity in order to get the paperwork in before the end 

of the year and advertise for a project next summer. The PFE is time-sensitive and is tied to 

STP money that has to be used or the County will lose it. The field work on the bridge 

inspections was completed today. All that is left is the paperwork. River Road update: a dirt road 

has been completed that allows the contractor to drive on it. The completed road will not be 

paved. 

 

Commissioner DeTro departed at 5:15pm. 
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Perry Huston supplied the Commissioners and Mr. Thomson a draft letter to CRAB for review 

(attached). Together, they edited the draft letter. Eventually, Mr. Huston was invited back to 

discuss the letter and assist in making changes. The Commissioners directed Kathleen 

Descoteaux to format the letter and prepare it for signing on the morning of October 26th. 

 

Motion Authorize Vice Chair to Sign for the County Commissioners 

Commissioner Kennedy moved to approve the letter and authorize Commissioner Campbell to 

sign the letter to the CRAB board on behalf of the BOCC. Motion was seconded, all were in 

favor, motion carried. 

 

Review Meeting Minutes and Approve 

 

Commissioners adjourned at 5:00 p.m. 

 


